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RAND JURY HARG _.S:

At all times relevant to this Indictment, unless otherwise indicated:

I.

The

orrupt Boiler Room and Related Entities

1..

My treet Research was a purported financial services busine s

headquartered in Melville, New York, which promoted the stocks of publicly traded companies

to individual investors, primarily through cold-call campaigns and the circulation of a newsletter.

My Street Research was founded under the name Oacona Financial and thereafter changed its
name to Pow~r Traders Press ("PTP"), then to Trade Masters Pro and, most recently, to My ,
Street Research. Dacona Financial, PTP, Trade Masters Pro and My Street Research
(collectively, the "Boiler Room") all operated from the same office in Melville, New York, and
kept substantially the same management despite the changes in the Boiler Room's name. The
Boiler Room had various bank and brokerage accounts in its name, including, inter alia,
brokerage accounts in the name of PTP (the "PTP Brokerage Accounts"). The Boiler Room
maintained an Internet presence with more than one website from approximately 2014 through

2017. One or more of these websites marketed the Boiler Room as an " unbiased stock .research
firm" that provided "top notch, detailed, unbiased research ."
2.

Elite Stock Research ("ESR") was a purported financial services business

headquartered in Plainview, New York that promoted the stocks of publicly traded companies to
individual investors, primarily through cold-call campaigns and the circulation of a newsletter.
Certain individuals who worked ~t ESR also worked at the Boiler Room, and ESR promoted
some of the same publicly traded companies' stocks that the Boiler Room promoted. ;ESR had
brokerage accounts in its name (the "ESR Brokerage Accounts").
3.

National Waste Management Holdings, Inc . ("NWMI-I") was a publicly

traded company with its principal place of business in Hernando, Florida that purported to be a
solid wa~te management company. NMWH was incorpol:ated in Florida in or about 2010 under
the name Kopjaggers, Inc., with the purported business purpose ofpurchasing and selling
artwork. In or about June 2014, Kopjaggers merged with a waste management company and
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purportedly ceased artwork-related operations. In or about October 2014, Kopjaggers changed
its name to NWMH ruid effected a stock spl.it.
4.

CBS Synergies, Inc. ("CESX") was a publicly traded company with its

principal place of business in Crystal Springs, Florida that purported to be an asbestos abatement
and demolition firm. CESX operated through its subsidiary Cross Env.irnnrnental Services, Inc.
5.

Grilled Cheese Truck ("GRLD") was a publicly traded company with its

principal place of business as of March 2015 in Fort Lauderdale, Florida that purportedly
operated food trucks. As of approximately January 2016, GRLD changed its name to American
Patriot Brands, and as of March 2016, its principal place of business was in Newport Beach,
California.
6.

Hydrocarb Energy Corporation ("HECC") was a publicly traded company

with its principal place of business in Houston, Texas that pw.portedly operated as a petroleum
exploration and production company. On or about April 16, 2016, HECC filed for bru1kruptcy.
7.

Intelligent Content Enterprises, Inc. ("ICEIF") was a publicly traded

company with its principal place of business in Toronto, Canada, which purported to operate an
expanding portfolio of websites through its subsidiary, Digital Widget Factory, Inc.
8.

Strategic Capital Markets ("SCM") was a purported investor relations and

marketing firm with its principal place ofb~siness in.Tampa, Florida. SCM was engaged by
CESX and NWMH as their investor relations firm from approximately 2013 until approximately
June 2015. SCM had a brokerage account in its name as of approximately December 2013 (the
"SCM Brokerage Account").

9.

Type A Partners, Inc. ("Type A Partners") was a purported investor

relations and marketing firm with its principal plaqe ofbusine$S in St. Petersburg, Florida. Type
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A ~artners had brol erage accounts in its name as of approximately January 2014 (the "Type A
Partners Brokerage Accounts").
10. ·

Marketbyte, LLC ("Marketbyte") was a purported inv stor relations and

marketing firm with its principal place of business in San Diego, CaJjfornia.

11.

12.

Snap or Tap Productions LLC ("Snap or Tap Productions") was an entity

with its principal place of business in Tarzana, California.
13.

Accredited Investor Preview ("AIP") was a purported financial services

company with it principal places of.busiiiess in Melville, New York, and Cold Spring Harbor,

New York.
IL

Relevant eg:y]Jltory Principles and Definition
14.

A "security" was, among other things, any note, stock, bond, debentw-e,

evidence of indebtedness, investment contract or participation in any profit-sharing agreement.
15.

he term ''beneficial owner" was defined under the rules of the U.S.

Securities and xchange

onunission ("SEC").

t included any person who directly or indirectly

shared voting power or investment power (i.e., the power to ell a security). When a person or
group of persons acquired beneficial ownership of more than five percent of a voting class of a
company's equity securities regis.tered under Section 12 of the Securities xchange Act of 1934
(the" . xchange Act"), they were required to file a Schedule 13D with the SEC. A Schedule l3D
reported the acquisition and other information within 10 days after the purchase and, in addition
to being filed with the SEC, was provided to the company that issued the securities and each
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exchange on which the securities were traded. Any material changes in the facts contained in the
schedule required a prompt amendment.
16.

An ''affiliate" of a publicly traded company generally referred to a person,

such as an executive officer1 di.rector or large shareholder, in a relationship of control with the
issuer of securities. Affiliates were required to abide by certain rules in selling stock. One such
· rule, contained in Rule 144 of Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933 (the "Securities Act"), was
that an affiliate could not sell more than one percent of the relevant class of the company's
outstanding shares in a 90-day period. A person who owned or controlled 10 percent or more of
a company's stock was commonly understood as being an affiliate of the company.
17.

The term "nominee" in the securities fraud context refen-ed to a person or

firm into whose name securities or other properties were transferred in order to facilitate
transactions, while concealing the true identity of the actual owner. A "nominee account" was a
type of account that held shares belonging to clients in the name of, for example, another
individual or entity. The use of nominees and nominee accounts was designed to conceal the
true ownership interest of the customer.
18.

"Microcap" or "penny" stocks referred to stocks of publicly traded U.S .

companies that haye a low market capitalization. Microcap stocks were often subject to price
manipulation because they were thinly traded and subject to Jess regulatory scrutiny than stocks
that traded on notable exchanges. Additionally, large blocks of microcap stock were often
controlled by a small group of individuals, which enabled those in the group to control or
orchestrate manipulative trading in those stocks.
19.

A "pump and dump" scheme was a scheme in which a group of

individuals who controlled the free trading of allegedly unrestricted shares, also referred to as the
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"float," of a microcap company fraudulently inflated the share price and trading volume of the
targeted public company through, inter alia, wash and matched trades, press releases and paid
stock promotions. When the target company's share price reached desirable levels, the
individuals sold their free trading shares for substantial financial gain.
20.

Wash trades were purchases and sales of securities that matched each

other in price, volume and time of execution, and involved no change in beneficial ownership.
For example, a wash trade took place when Investor A bought 100 shares at $5.00 per share of
Company A through Broker A while simultaneously selling 100 shares at $5.00 per share of
Company A through Broker B. Matched trades were similar to wash trades but involved a
related third person or party who placed one side of the trade. For example, a matched trade took
place when Investor A bought 100 shares at $5.00 per share of Company A through a bro~er,
while Investor B, who coordinated with Investor A, simultaneously sold 100 shares at $5.00 per
share of Company A throtigh a broker. Both wash trades and matched trades were used to create
the appearance that the stock price and volume rose as a result of genuine market demand for the
securit ies.

21.

A limit order was a direction given to a bank or broker to buy or sell a

security or commodity at a specified price or better during a specified time peridd.

22.

A small lot transaction was a purchase or sale of a security in a small

quantity.

III.

The Defendants and Relevant Co-Conspirators

23.

'

The defendant JEFFREY CHARTIER was the President ofNWMH and a

member of the boards of directors of both NWMH and CESX. CHARTIER and the defendant

STEPHANIE LEE together incorporated SCM. CHARTIER was a co-signalory on the SCM
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Brokerage Account, which account he and L _. opened together in or about December 2013.
HAR IER also was a co-signatory, together with L

, 011 more than one of SCM's bank

was also formerly a registered broker-dealer.

accounts.
24.

Th defendant ST PHANIE LEE was an owner aod principal of S M and

Type A Partners. LE -. incorporated Type A Partners in appr ximately September 2013.
was the sole ignatory on on of the Type

J::-,.

~E

Partners Brokerage Accounts and a Type A Partners

bank account, and was a co-signatory on the SCM Brokerage Account together with
CHARTIER. L _, ~ was a co-signatory, together with CHARTIER, on more than one of S M's
bank accounts, and was the sole signatory on at least one.Typ A Partner bank account. LEE
was identified as the inve tor contact for

ESX and

WMH. LEE was also fo1merly a

registered broker-dealer.

25.

The defendant LAW ·

C ~ IS N was a professional marketer and

controlled Marketbyte. IS N was also foimerly a registered broker-dealer, but was barred from
working in the broker-dealer industry in or about 1995.
26.

27.

The defendant ROBERT GL CKMAN was formerly a registered broker-

dealer and controlled Snap or Tap Productions.
28.

The defendant RIK MATZ worked in a management role at the Boiler

Room. He was formerly a registered broket-dealer, but was barred from working in the broker
dealer industry in or about 2007.
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29.

The defendant RONALD HARDY worked in a management role at the

Boiler Room. HARDY also controlled mult iple companies including PTP Construction Corp.,
Revolving Ventmcs LLC, RK.RG Inc., Terryville Systems Inc. and Gabron Transport Corp .
HARDY was also for.merly a r~gistered broker-dealer, but was barred from working in the
broker-dealer industry in or about 2009.
30.

The defendant BRIAN HEEPKE worked as a cold-caller for the Boiler

Room. HEEPKE identified himself to one or more victim investors using the false name "Brian
Targis" while employed at Boiler Room.
31.

The defendant DENNIS VERDEROSA worked as a cold-caller for the

32.

The defendant EMlN L. COHEN worked as a cold-caller for the Boiler

Boiler Room .

Room. COHEN identified himself to one or more victim investors using the false name "Ian
Grant" while employed at the Boiler Room.
33.

The defendant ANTHONY VASSALLO incorporated and controlled

ESR. VASSALLO was a co-signatory on two brokerage accounts in the name of ESR.
VASSALLO also received payments from the Boiler Room. VASSALLO was also fmmerly a
registered broker-dealer, but was barred from working in the broker-dealer industry in or about
1995.
34.

The defendant PAUL EWER worked as a cold-caller for the Boiler Room.

EWER was previously associated with a registered broker-dealer, and previously held licenses to
lrade securit ies.

35.

The defendant MCARTHUR JEAN worked as a·cold-caller for the Boiler

Room. JEAN identified himself to one or more victim investors using the false name " John
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McArthur" while employed at the Boiler R om. JEAN was previously associated with a number
ofregistered bro1 er-dealers and previously held licenses to trade securities.

-

~6.

•

37.

The defendant OBERT GILB RT incorporated ESR together with the

defendant ANTI ONY VASSA

0. GILBERT worked. as an employee of SR and was a co

signatory on at least one ESR bank account together with VASSALLO. GILBERT stopped
working for ESR in or about 20 l 4 and thereafter founded AIP, which he controlled. GILBER
was also formerly a registered broker-dealer, ·but was suspended from working in the broker
dealer industry for the period from approximately 1996 through 1999.
38.

be defendant SERGIO RAMIREZ wor1 ed as a cold-caller for the Boiler

Rom.
39.

Co- onspirator 1, an individual whose identity is known to the Grand

. Jury, was a close relative of the defendant ERIK MATZ. MATZ used accounts in o
Conspirator 1's name, including but not limited to two brokerage accounts in Co-Conspirator 1's
name (the" o- onspirator 1 Brokerage Accounts"), for which Co-Conspirator 1 was the sole
signatory, to further the fraudulent tock manipulation scheme. MATZ also used an email
addJess regi tered to Co-Conspirator l, and put MA Z'

wn property, including a house, in Co

Conspirator l's name instead of his own. Co- onspirator 1 was identified as the "purchaser" in
a stock purchase agreement dated on or about ·ebruary 2, 201 5, invoJving the purchase of
approximately 50,000 NWMH share fr m Type A Partners.
40.

Co-Conspirator 2, an individual whose identity is known to the

rand

m-y, was also a close relative of the defendant ERIK MATZ. On or about September 21,' '.?,015,
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SCM entered into a NWMii st9ck purchase agreement with the Boiler Room, involving the sale
of ap~roximately 100,000 NWMH shares. LEE signed the agreement on behalf of the seller,
SCM, and Co-Conspirator 2 signed the agreement on behalf of the purchaser, the Boiler Room,
operating at that time under the name PTP. In addition, Co-Conspirator 2 filed the incorporation
documents for PTP. Co-Conspirator 2 was the sole signatory for one of the Boiler Room's PTP
Brokerage Accounts and was identified in the application for that account as the President of
PTP.
41.

Co-Conspirator 3, an individual whose identity is known to the Grand

Jury, worked as an employee of the Boiler Room. MATZ used a Boiler Room email address in

Co-Conspirator 3's name to communicate with one or more defendants and co-conspirators. Co
Conspirator 3 was the sole signatory for a Boiler Room brokerage account held in the name
Dacona Financial (the "Dacona Brokerage Accoune').
42.

Co-Conspirator 4, an individual whose identity is known to the Grand

Jury, worked as 8:11 employee of the Boiler Room.
43.

Co-Conspirator 5, an individual whose identity is known to the Grand

Jury, was the sole signatory for two brokerage accounts in Co-Conspirator S's name (the "Co
Conspirator 5 Brokerage Accounts"). Co-Conspirator 5 opened one of those brokerage accounts
during a period of time in which she had repeated telephone contact with the defendant
RONALD HARDY. Co-Conspirator 5 transfened thousands of dollars from her bank accounts
into the Co-Conspirator 5 Brokerage Accounts. The brokerage firm that serviced one of the Cu
Conspirator 5 Brokerage Accounts closed that account in or about December 2015. Co
Conspirator 5 was not formally associated with the Boiler Room.
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44.

Co- onspirator 6, an individual whose identity is known to the

rand

Jury, was the sole signatory for a brokerage account in Co-Conspirator 6's name (the" o
Conspirator 6 B ·okerage Account''). Co-Conspirator 6 transferred thousands of dollars from her
b.a nk accounts into the Co- onspirator 6 Bro1 erage Account.

o-C nspirator 6 was no formally

associated with the Boiler Room.
45.

o- onspirator 7, an individual whose identity is known to the Grand

Jury, worked as a secretary for the Boiler Room and answered the Boiler Room's incoming
telephone call .

o-Conspirator 7 also was identified in an account application as the President

of oiler Room when it operated under the name Trade Masters Pro. Co-Conspirator 7 was the
sole signatory for·a Boiler Room brokerage account held in the name Trade Ma ters Pro.
46.

Co-Conspirator 8, an individual whose identity is known to the Grand

Jury, was an attorney residing and practicin.g in anada who facilitated trading in ICEIF stock.
47.

a -Conspirator 9, an individual whose idenfty is known to the Grand

Jury, controlled a Bahamian company that traded in IC IF stock(" om_pany 1»), the identity of
which is known to the Grand Jury.

N.

The Fraudulent Schemes
48.

In or about and between January 2014 and July 2017, the defendants

FFREY CHAR IER, TEPHANIE L E, LAWRENC
ROBER

rs N,

L C~AN, RIK MATZ, RO ALD HARDY, BRIAN H EPKE, D NNIS

V .. RD ROSA, MIN . COHEN, AN HONY VASSALLO, PAUL EWER, M ARTH R
JEAN,

, ROBERT GILBERT and S ..RGIO RAMI

Z, together with others,

engaged in a scheme to defraud investors and p9tential investors in, among other companies, one
or more of the following publicly traded companies: NWMH,
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ESX,

RLD, IECC and ICEIF

(collectively, the "Manipulated Public Companies"), by artificially controlling the price and
volume of traded share in the Manipulated Pubrc ompanies through, inter alia: (a) artificially
generating price movements and ttading volume in the shares; and (b) material
mi representations and omis ions in their communi~ations with victim investors about the tock
of the Manipulated Public Companie , relating to, among other things, the advisability of
purchasing such stock. To execute this scheme, the defendants, inter alia, fraudulently concealed
their control of shares of the Manipulated Public Companies that were held in brokerage
accounts in the names of other individual or entities. In addition, in or about and between 2014
and 2017, the defendants JEFFREY CI AR

,R, S EPHANIE LEE, LA WRENC , IS ...N, ERIK

MATZ and R NA D HARDY, together with others, engaged in a scheme t launder
approximately $14,714,493 in proceeds of the foregoing stock manipulation schemes.
A.

The Stock Manipulation cheme
49.

In order to carry out the fraudulent stock manipulation scheme described

below, employee of the Boiler Room obtained shares from insiders at the Manipulated Public
Companies, including the defendants JEFFREY HARTIER, STEPHANI L " , 
-

and ROB RT GLECKMAN, at below-market prices through stock purchase and

consulting agreements.
50.

Once employees of the

iler Room obtained share in the Manipulated

Public Companies, the defendants engaged in manipul tive trading patterns including wash .
trades and matched trades to drive up the price of the shares, while aggressively and repeatedly
· calling and mailing victim investors - many of whom were seni r citizens - t~ purchase shares

in the Manipulated Public Companies. When victim investors indicated a willingness to
purchase a recommended stoc1 , the defendants and their co-conspirators at the Boiler Ro.om
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called the victim investors repeatedly, pressured them to follow through with their purchases and
directed them to log into their trading accow1ts while still on the telephone to place purchase
orders for the relevant stock. Many of the victim investors ultimately purchased stock in more
than one of the Manipulated Public Companies. In some cases, the Boiler Room also charged
the victim investors for "subscriptions" to receive stock recommendations.

51.

The defendants did not disclose to the victim investors that,

contemporaneously with or shortly after their recommendation to the victim investors of the
stocks of the Manipulated Public Companies, the defendants and their co-conspirators sold their
own shares in the srune companies. The victim investors therefore were left with the false and

misleading impression that the stocks of the Manipulated Public Companies were sound
investments in which the defendants and their co-conspirators themselves firmly believed.
52.

The defendants' deceptive practices included using false names or the

names of co-conspirators instead oftheir true names during their communications with victim
· investors. The defendants ERIK MATZ, BRIAN HEEPKE, EMIN L. COHEN and
MCARTHUR JEAN most frequently employed those tactics by providing false names to victim
investors and by using email addresses in other individuals' names when communicating with
victim investors.
53.

In addition, the defendants directed and controlled trading in shares of the

Manipulated Public Companies in brokerage accounts with names that were not associated with
themselves or the Boiler Room, including the names of Co-Conspirator J, Co-Conspira,tor 5 and
Co-Conspira.tor 6. Such tracling, which included matching trades of both victim investors and
co~conspirators as part ofthe scheme to manipulate the stock of the Manipulated Public

Companies, therefore appeared not to be linked to the defendants or the Boiler Room.
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(i)
54.
defendants J ..

The Manipulation ofNWMI

tock

In or about and between.December 2014 and ·•ebruary 2016, the

·REY HARTIER, STEPHANIE L

, ~RIK MA Z, R NALD

ARDY,

BRIANH .... pJ<E, DENNIS V ,. RD ROSA, .. MIN L. COHEN, PAUL EWER and 
-

( collectively, the ''NWMI-:I Defendants"), together with others engaged in a pump and

dump scheme relating to NWMH stock.

he NWMH · efendants artificially generated increased

trading volume in NWMI shares and an increased NWMH share price, including by convincing
victim investors

to purchase thousands of the shares at inflated prices.

ltimately, the NWMH

Defendants profited from that manipulative trading in NWMH shares when they and their co
conspirators sold substantial amounts of the shares at the inflated prices that their fraudulent
conduct bad generated.

55.

1 he NWMI-I pump and dump scheme involved periods of concentrated

matched txading of NWMI share

by the NWMH Defendants, together with others.

For

example, in or about and between February 2015 and May 20 15, the NWMH Defendants ·
executed trade oflarge amounts ofNWMH shares ·o ut of the Co-Conspirator 1 Brokerage
Accounts and the Type A Partners Brokerage Accounts. As ·a result of such matched trading in
that time period, the NWMH share price increased from approximately $1.00 to approximately
$1.98.
56.

The NWMH Defendant. caused the Co-Conspirator 1 Brokerage Accounts

to purchase and sell share ofNWMH almost daily in or about and between February 2015 and

May 2015, in multiple small lot transactions using limit orders and matched and wash trades.
The brokerage accounts on the other sides of the foregoing matched trades were generally in the
names of victim invest rs, whose trades the NWMH defendants and their co-conspirators
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induced and directed, and in the names of co-conspirators, including Co-Conspirator 5. For
example, on or about March 23, 20 15, a matched trade ofNWMH was executed using brokerage
accounts of Co-Conspirator 1 and Co-Conspirator 5. At approximately 2:15 p.m. that day, one
ofthe Co-Conspirator l Brokerage Accounts sold approximately 4 1500 NWMH shares at a price
of approximately $1.62 per share and one of the Co-Conspirator 5 Brokerage Acco~nts
purchased approximately 4,500 NWMH shares at the same price.
57. ·

The NWMH Defendants also used a cold-call caJ?lpaign to fraudulently

increase the price ofNWMH stock. For example, using more.than one landline telephone
number registered to the Boiler Room, the NWMH Defendants and their co-conspirators called

at least two different victim investors on or about March 25, 2015 ("Investor l " and "Investor 2,"
respectively), individuals whose identities are known to the Grand Jury, and minutes later,
Investor 1 and Investor 2 each purchased thousands of shares ofNWMH at prices of between
approxima~ely $1.64 and $1.67 per share. The same day, the NWMH Defendants caused
brokerage 1:1ccounts in the names of Type A Partners and the Boiler Room to sell approximately
tens ofthousands ofNWMH shares.
58.

Later that year, in or about and between October 2015 and December

2015, the NWMH: Defendants, together with others, repeated their pattern of concentrated
.

.

matched trading in NWMH shares. After the NWMH Defendants, together with others, sold
substantial amounts ofthe NWMH shares they controlled, the NWMH share price fell to
approximately $0.26 in or about February 2016.
59.

Prior to the foregoing period of matched trading, on or about September

21, 2015, SCM entered into an agreement with the Boiler Room (then operating as PTP), for the
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sale of 100,000 NWMH shares. LEE signed the agreement on behalf of the seller, SCM, and
Co-Conspirator 2 signed the agreement on behalf ofthe purchaser, the Boiler Room.
60.

Onor about October I, 2015, SCM wired approximately $10,000 to

NWMH's investor relations firm (''Investor Relations Finn l "), an entity the identity of which is

known to the Grand Jury. On or about November 16, 2015, NWMH issued a press release
announcing its third quarter financial results and providing an update on its business. That same
day, a landline telephone number registered to the Boiler Room called a victim investor
("Investor 3"), an individual whose identity is known to the Grand Jury. Nearly
contemporaneously, Investor 3 purchased approximately 21,500 NWMH shares at a price of
approximately $1.24 per shru·e. Within an hour ofthat transaction, the NWMH Defendants
caused brokerage accounts of Co-Conspirator 1 and Co-Conspirator S to execute a matched trade
. in which the Co-Conspirator 5 brokerage account purchased approximately 2,900 NWMH shares
at a price of approximately $1.27 per share, and a Co-Conspirator l Brokerage Account sold the
same number ofNWMH shares at the same price. Later that day, a PTP brokerage acco.unt .sold
approximate!y 100,000 NWMH shares at a price of approximately $1.26 per share.
61.

The NWMI-I Defendants were in frequent telephone contact with each

other at or near the times of the execution of matched trades connected with the manipulation of
NWMH's stock. For example, on or about October 16, ~015, a -victim investor (''Investor 4"), an
individual whose identity is known to the Grand Jury, purchased approximately 5,000 NMWI-f
· shares and, approximately one minute later; the SCM Brokerage Account sold approximately
5,000 NMWH shares. Within approximately one hour before that trade was executed, the
defendant ERIK MATZ's cellular telephone (the "MATZ Telephone") received approximately

four text messages from the defendant STEPHANIE LEE's cellular telephone (the "LEE
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Telephone"). Approximately two minutes after the trade, the MATZ Telephone received another
text message from the LEE Telephone, and later that day, the MATZ Telephone received a total
of approxjmately five additional text messages from the LEE Telephone.
62.

In addition, on or about October 20, 20151 an investor ("Investo·r 5"), an

individual whose identity is known to the Grand Jury, purchased approximately 4,600 NWMH
shares. The SCM Brokerage AccoUJ1t sold approximately 4,600 NWMH shares approximately
seconds later. Within the approximately two hours preceding those trades, the MATZ Telephone
sent a total of four tex~ messages to the LEE Telephone and received two text messages from the

LEE Telephone.
63.

Further, on or about December 10, 2015, the NWMH Defendants executed

approximately five matched trades in NWMH stock,,all with the same seller. The purchaser in
those trades was either a Co-Conspirator 1 Brokerage Accqunt or a Type A Partners Brokerage
Account. Also on or about December 10, 2015, the MATZ Telephone and the LEE Telephone
exchanged a total of seven text messages withjn an approximately three-minute period, just

mjnutes before the string of matched trades was executed.
64.

As a result of the NWMH stock manipulation, the NWMH Defendants

made substantial gross trading profits in personal and corporate accounts they controlled, ·
including approximately $519,356 in the Dacona Brokerage Account, approximately $428,462 in

PTP Brokerage Accounts, approximately $967,326 in the Co-Conspirator 1 Brokerage Accounts,
approximately $2,063,217 in tbe Type A Partners Brokerage Accounts, apprux:imc1.tely

$1,099,95 1 in the SCM Brokerage Account, and approximately $242,788 in the defendant
JEFFREY CHARTIER's brokerage accounts.
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(ii)

65.

The Manipulation of CESX Stock

In or about and between January 2014 and May 2014, the defendants

JEFFREY CHARTIER, STEPHANIE LEE and ANTHONY VASSALLO, together with others,
engaged in a pump and dump scheme relating to CESX stock. Later, in or about and between
June 2015 and August 2015, the defendants JEFFREY CHARTIER, STEPHANIE LEE, ERIK

MATZ, RONALD HARDY and DENNIS VERDEROSA, together with others, engaged in
another pump and dump scheme relating to CESX stock. CHARTIER, LEE, VASSALLO,
MATZ, HARDY and VERDEROSA (collectively, the "CESX Defendan~s") artificially
· generated increased trading volume in CESX shares and a spike in CESX's share priGe during

the pump and dump schemes in which they engaged, including by convincing victim investors to
purchase thousands of CESX shares at inflated prices. Ultimately, the CESX Defendants
profited from the manipulative trad.ing in CESX shares when they and their co-conspirators sold
substantial amounts of the shares at.the inflated prices that their fraudulent conduct had
generated.
(a)

66.

The 2014 CESX Stock Manipulation

The first pump and dump of CESX stock occurred in or about and

between January 2014 and May 2014, and involved concei:itrated matched trading in CESX
shares by CHARTIER, LEE and VASSALLO, together with others. As a result of such matched
trading in that time period, the CESX share price increased to a high of approximately $2. 7 1.
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67.

In or about and between January and March 2014, SCM ·and Type A

Partners deposited approximately 623,000 shares of CESX into brokerage accounts pursuant to
stock purchase agreements.

68.

On or about M arch 25, 2014, LEE and VASSALLO executed an

agreement in their capacities as Chief Executive Officers ofType A Partners and ESR,
respectively, that provided, in sum and substance, that ESR would raise investor awareness of
CESX and would promote CESX as a recommended stock from April I , 2014 until May 15,
2014, or until ESR deemed CESX stock no longer benoficial to own, whichever occurred first.
The agreement also stated that in consideration for the foregoing services, Type A Partners
would deliver to ESR 250,000 shares of CESX, without any restriction on the transfer of those
shares. Following that agreement, in or about April 2014, ESR deposited appro.ximately 225,000
CESX shares into the ESR Brokerage Account.
69.

Beginning on or about March 26, 2014 and continuing through

approximately May 2014, victim investors purchased CESX shares while the ESR and Type A
Partners Brokerage Accounts repeatedly sold CESX shares. Ultimately, CHARTIER, LEE and
.VASSALLO profited from the pump and dump by selling and directing the sale of CESX shares
from the corporate and personal brokerage accounts they controlled.
(b)
70.

The 2015 CESX Stock Manipulation

J he second pump and dump of CESX stock o"ccuaed in or about and

between June 2015 and October 20 ] 5, and involved concentrated matched trading in CESX
shares by CHARTIER, LEE, MATZ, HARDY and VERDEROSA, together with others. As a
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result of such matched trading in that time period, the CESX share price increased to a high of
approximately $1.01.
71.

In or about June 2015, LEE deposited 650,000 CESX shares through stock

purchase agreements into one of the Type A Par_tners Brokerage Accounts. In or about August
2015, LEE sold a total of approximately 150,000 ofthose shares to Co-Conspirator 1 pursuant to
stock purchase agreements. On or about August 24, 2015, CESX issued a press release
announcing a new contract.

72.

Two days later, on or about August 26, 2015, Type A Partners wired

approximately $15,000 to a PTP bank account and approximately $29,000 to a bank account in
the name of Co-Conspirator 1. The same day, the CESX Defendants conducted manipulative
trading in CESX stock. Specifically, one of the Co-Conspirator 1 Brokerage Accounts
purchased a total of approximately 26,100 CESX shares at a prjce of between approximately
$0.79 and $0.98 per share, and one of the Co-Conspirator 5 Brokerage Accounts purchased
approximately 6,900 CESX shares at a price of between approximately $0.80 and $0.83 per ·

share.
73.

Also on or about August 26,2015, a landline telephone number registered

to the Boiler Room made telephone calls to vfotim investors that coincided with or closely
preceded the victim investors' placement ofpurchase orders in CESX stock. For example,'the
telephone line called two different victim investors ("Investor 6" and "Investor 7," respectively),
individuals whose identities are known to the Grand Jury, in separate calls; just minutes after
those calls, Investor 6 purchased approximately 60,000 CESX shares at a price of between
approximately $0.84 and $0.85 per share, and Investor 7 purchased approximately 30,000 CESX
.'shares at a price of approximately $0.83 per share.
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74.

Later t~at same day, brokerage accounts in the names of Co-Conspirator 1,

Co-Conspirator 5, Type A Partners and the Boiler Room, respectively, sold a total of
approximate]y more than 100,000 CESX shares at a profit.
75.

From approximately August 25, 201 5 to August 26, 201 5, the time

period described above, CESX daily trading volume increased di-amatically from approximately
796 shares to approximately 383,977 shares.
76.

As a result of the CESX stock manipulation, the CESX Defendants made

substantial gross trading profits in personal and corporate accounts they controlled, including
approximately $469,935 in the Dacona Brokerage Accom~t, approximately $67,595 in PTP

Brokerage Accounts, approximately $228,852 in Co-Conspirator 1 Brokerage Accounts,
approximately $1,014,765 in Type A Partners Brokerage Accounts, approximately $386,765 in
the SCM Brokerage A ccount, approximately $35,089 in the defendant LEE' s personal brokerage
accounts, and approximately $494,406 in ESR Brokerage Accounts.
(iii)
77.

The Manipulation of GRLD Stock

In or about and between September 2014 and December 2015, the

defendants ERJK MATZ, RONALD HARDY, BRJAN HEEPKE, DENNIS VERDEROSA and
EMIN L. COHEN (collectively, the "GRLD Defendants"), together with others, engaged in a

pump and dump scheme relating to GRLD stock. The GRLD Defendants artificially generated
increased trading volume in GRLD shares and an increased GRLD share price, including by ,
com)ncing victim investors to purchase thousands of the shares at inflated prices. Ultimately,
the GRLD Defendants profited from that manipulative trading in GRLD shares when they and
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Lheir co-conspirators sold substantial amounts of the shares at the inflated prices that their
fraudulent conduct had generated.
78.

The GRLD pump and dump scheme involved concentrated matched

trading ih GRLD shares by the GRLD Defenqants, together with others, including during the
period from approximately February 2015 through December 2015. As a result of such matched
trading in that time period, the GRLD share price increased to a high of approximately $1.47.
79.

On or about September 15, 2014, GRLD's investor relations firm

("Investor Relations Firm 2"), an entity whose identity is known to the Grand Jw-y, wired
approximately $25,000 to a Boiler Room bank account. On or about February 25, 2015, GRLD

issued a press release notjng that its licensing partner bad commenced an " Indian Gaming
Strategy," which included the provision of GRLD goods and services to casinos and Native
American reservations. On or about March 4, 2015, an entity whose identity is known to the
Grand Jury ("Company 2") entered into~ agreementwith the Boiler Room in which the Boiler
Room agreed, in sum and substance, to provide marketing services relating to GRLD in
exchange for GRLD shares. On or about March 4, 2015, Company 2 entered into another
agreement with the Boiler Room in which the Boiler Room agreed to provide consulting services
relating to GRLD in exchange for 20,000 shares of GRLD and $25,000 per month.
80.

On or about May 15, 20 15, GRLD filed a Form 10-Q w ith the SEC

announcing that it had obtained approval to create a wholly-owned subsidiary, Grilled Cheese

Military, Inc., for the purpose of operating on military bases. Laler, between approximately June
20 15 and November 2015, PTP entered into approximately 12 stock purchase agreements with
Company 2. Pursuant to those agreements, PTP purportedly purchased approximately 1,030,000

GRLD shares for approximately $213,100.
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81.

In or about and between July 2015 and December 2015, the GRLD

Defendants fraudulently increased the share price of GRLD by, inter alia, engaging in
manipulative trading of GRLD shares and a cold-call campaign. During that time period,
brokerage accounts in the names of Co-Conspirator 1 aµd Co-Conspirator 5 purcbased and sold
GRLD shares in mu ltiple smalJ lot transactions.
82.

On or about August 12, 201 5, GRLD filed a Form 8-K with the SEC

announcing its agreement with the company Soupman, Inc., which granted GRLD the exclusive
right to establish and operate an independent business that sold and serviced "The Original
Soupman" franchises .. Shortly thereafter, on or abo:ut August 31, 2015, more matched trades in

GRLD stock were executed by or at the direction of the GRLD Defendants, wj th Investor 4 and
Investor 6 as purchasers, and Type A Partners Brokerage Accounts as sellers. Close in time to
the foregoing trades, the MATZ Telephone had telephone contact with the LEE Telephone and
the defendant DENNIS VERDEROSA's cellular telephone (the "VERDEROSA Telephone"),
among others.

83.

Further, on or about September 10, 2015, two landline telephone numbers

registered to the Boiler Room had telephone contact with Investor 6 and Investor 7, and, shortly
thereafter, Investor 6 and Investor 7 respectively purchased thousands of GRLD shares at prices
of approximately $1.42 to $1.43 per share. That same day, the Boiler Room's brokerage
accounts sold approximately 56,500 GRLD shares at prices of approximately $1.42 to $1.47 per
share.
84.

More recently, in or about and between January 2016 and May 2016,

GRLD changed its name to American Patriot Brands and made changes to the company's
management team. In addition, in a filing with the SEC on March 11, 2016, GRLD stated that it
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had entered into an agreement in Febrnary 2016 with PTP in which P P was to perform investor
relations services for

RLD. PIP purportedly received approximately 600,000 GRLD shares for

those services. In addition, G

D stated ii;i a filing with the SEC that in approximately March

2016, GRLD extended the agreement and, pursuant to its terms, P P was to receive
approximately 400,000 additionaJ GRLD shares. Moreover, the "investor·contact" listed on
American Patriot Brands' website as of approximately September 15, 2016 was "Eric Matzer,

P wer Traders."
85.

As a result of the GRLD stoc1 manipulation, the RLD Defendants made

substantial gross trading profits in personal and corporate accounts they controlled, including
approximately $43,83~ in the Dacona Brokerage Account, approximately $452,386 in PTP

Brokerage Accounts, and approximately $2,224 in Type A Partners Brokerage Accounts.
(iv)

86.

he Manipulation ofI

CC Stock

In or about and between August 2014 and January 2016, the defendant

LAW . N EISEN,

,RO ERTGLECKMAN,

HARDY, D a<NNIS V ~RDEROSA, MIN L. COHEN, PA
ROB

T GI BERT (collectively, the"

pump and dump scheme relating to .
increased trading volume in

KMATZ, RONALD

WER, MCARTHUR JEAN and

CC Defendants"), togeth r with other, engaged in a

CC stock. The HE

efendants artificially g nerated

CC shares and an increase9 HEC

share price, including by

convincing victim investors to purchase thou ands of the shares at infl.ated prices, Ultimately,
the HE C

efendants profited from that manipulative tracLing in HEC
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shares when they and

\

their co-conspirators sold substantial amounts of the shares at the inflated prices that their
fraudulent conduct had generated.

87.

The f

HE C shares by the

~ CC

~cc

ump and dump involved concentrated matched trading in

Defendants, together with others, including during the period from

approximately November 2015 through January 2016. As a result of such matched trading in
that time period, the f- ~ C share price increased to a high of approximately $2.53.

88.

In or about 2014, approximately one year before the pump and dump, the

oiler Room acquired I-I .. c shares through
Productions, controlled by GL CKMAN.

-

Snap or Tap

I

- -· P P also purchased H CC shares at a below-

market price from Snap or Tap Productions, which bad acquired shares directly from

~

C.

For example, on or about June 12, 2015, the PTP Brokerage Account purchased approximately
50,000 shares ofH

~cc for approximately $500 from

Marketbyte, facilitated the share transfers between -

LECKMAN. ISEN , who ~ontrolled
, GL. CK.MAN and the Boiler

Room by, inter alia, providing supporting docu.mentation to a brokerage firm
(" rokerage Firm l "), an entity the identity of which is known to the Grand Jury, to ensure the
successful deposit of HE C shares into a Boil r Room brokerage account.

89.

GLECKMAN and -

made payments to the Boiler Room prior to,

during, and after the pump and dump . In or about and between August 13, 2015 and October 19,
2015,

L

KMAN wired $349,500 to a PTP bank account, .
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90.·

Further, in or about and between N vember 2015 and January 2016, the

brokerage accounts of a-Conspirator 1 and' C -Conspirator 5 engaged in m~tched and wash .
trades to manipulate HECC' s share price. For example, on r about the morning of
November 24, 2015, a landline telephone number regj tered to the Boiler Room called
Investor 3. That same morning, broke.rage accounts in the names of 90-Conspirator 1 and Co
Conspirator 5 purchased thousands ofHECC shares and sold thousands of

C hares for a

slightly higher share price. Around .the same time, Investor 3 purchased approximately 55,000
HECC shares. HEC ' s share price increased following such trading. On or about November 25 ,
2015 and November 27, 2015, the foregoing pattern of communication with Investor 3 and
trading in

CC shares was repeated at even higher share prices·.

91.

In or about and between July 2015 and January 2016, Investor 3,

Investor 6 and Investor 7, among others, purchased shares from AIP, controlled by GIL

RT.

or example, on or about July 14, 2015, AIP sold approximately 1,100 HECC shares to Investor
7; on or about July 16, 2015, AIP sold approximately 2,8 00 HE C shares to Investor 6; and on
or a.bout July 21, 201 5, AIP sold appr ximately more than 1,000 HBC
92.

In addition, Marketbyte, contrnlled by ISEN

shares to Investor 3.
sold

I~ ~ C shares directly t victim investors in or about and between July 2015 and January 2016 .'
For example, Marketbyte sold hundreds of HECC shares directly to Investor 6 for $1.30 per
share on July 21 , 2015 , and hundreds of H

~cc

hares directly to other victim investors on

August 6, 2015.
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93.

As a result of the HEC

stock manipulation, the HECC Defendants made

sub tantial gross trading profits in personal a!Jd corporate accounts they controll d, including a
total of

, approxi~ately

$100,154 in I EN's personal brokerage account, approximately $283,620 in Marketbyte
brokerage accounts, approximately $13,813 in brokerage accounts coritrolled by the MATZ,
approximately $107,679 in the Dacona Brol erage Account, approximately $70,602 in Boiler
Roo

Brokerage Accounts, approximately $30,096 in the AIP Brokerage Account,

approximately $489,30 in GLECKMAN' s personal. brokerage accormts, and approximately
$210,724 in the Snap or Tap Production Brok~rage Account.

(v)
94.
LAWREN

The Manipulation ofICEIF tock

In or about and between February 20 16 and July 2016, the defendants

ISEN, ERlK MATZ, RONA

HARDY, BRIAN HEEPKE, EMIN L.

and

PAUL EWER, MCARTI-iuR JEAN,
the "I

RGIO RAMI

OH N,

Z (collectively,

IF Defendants"), together with others, engaged in a pump and dump scheme relating to

IC ~IF stock. Th IGEIF Defendants artificially generated increased trading v lume in IC IF
shares and an increased I

IF share price, including by convincing victim investors to purchase

thousands of the shares at inflated prices. Ultimately, the I

I · Defendants profited fr

that

manipulative trading in I EIF shares when they and their co-conspirators sold substantial
amounts of the shares at the inflated prices that their fraudulent conduct had generated.
95.
ICEIF shar

The I EIF pump and dump involved concentrated matched trading in

by the ICEIF Defendant , together with others, including during the peri d from
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approximately February 2016 through July 2016. The trading volume in ICEIF in the period of
approximately March 201~ through July 2016 was dramatically higher than it had been earlier in
2016. In addition, approximately six victim investors purchased.a total of approximately
127,000 ICEIF shares on or about and between March 7, 2016 and.March 29, 2016 for
approximately $200,000. As a result of such matched trading i.n that time period, the ICEIF
share price increased to a hjgh of approximately $2.29.
96.

On or about March 2, 2016, Co-Conspirator 8 emailed a brokerage firm

("Brokerage Firm 2"), an entity the identity o~wh.ich is known lo the Grand Jury; requesting t~mt
!SEN be given trading authority on accounts associated with Co-Conspirator 8. On or about
Match 6, 2016, !SEN and Co-Conspirator 8 had telephone contact and, the same day,
Co-Conspirator 8 emailed Brokerage Firm 2 requesting the placement of open ICEIF orders to
commence on March 7, 2016.
97.

On or about March 7, 2016, ISEN had repeated telephone contact with

more than one landline telephone number registered to the Bojler Room; with ICEIF's Chief
Executive Officer (the "ICEIF Company Insider"), an individual wh(?se identity is known to the
Grand Jury; and also with Co-Conspirator 8. That same day, the PTP Brokerage Account, victim
investors, and brokerag·e accounts associated with Co-Conspirator 8 at Brokerage Firm 2 began
trading in ICEIF stock. On or about March 8, 2016, the ICEIF Defendants matched trades in
ICEIF using the brokerage accounts of Co-Conspirators 1 and 5, and MATZ and
Co-Conspirator 8 bad telephone contact.
98.

On or about March 16, 2016, Co-Conspirator 8 began wiring money to a

Marketbyte bank account controlled by ISEN, and the next day, that Marketbyte bank account
began transfen-ing large amounts of money to PTP's bank accounts. On or about April 7, 2016,
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!SEN had repeated telephone contact with the ICEIF Company Insider, and telephone numbers
associated with Co-Conspjrator 9 and a brokerage fim1 based in Malta ("Brokerage Firm 3"), an
entity the identity of which is known to the Grand Jury. In the days that followed, Brokerage

Firm 3 sold ICEIF shares directly to victim investors.
99.

On or about May 2, 2016, ISEN emailed MATZ a spreadsheet that

detailed trading data related to PTP's promotion ofICEIF, including the co-conspirators' profits
from trades with ce1iain victim investors.
100.

In approximately July 2016, a victim investor ("Investor 8"), an individual

whose identity is lmown to the Grand Jury, spoke to an individual at the Boiler Room who
introduced himself as "Ian Grant," a false name used by COHEN. COHEN slrongly
recommended that Investor 8 purchase ICEIF shares. COHEN assisted Investor 8 with
completing his side of the trade. According to trading data, Inves~or 8's ICEIF purchase order
for approximately 1,600 shares was filled pursuant to a matched trade.

101.

As a result of the ICEIF stock manipulation, the ICEIF Defendants made

substantial gross trading profits in personal and corporate accounts they controlled, including
approximately $12,408 in Co-Conspirator 1's Brokerage Accounts and .approximately
$1,039,300 transferred from Company 1's bank account to accounts controlled by ICEIF
Defendants.

B.

The Scheme to Launder Proceeds of the Stock Manipulation Scheme
102.

In Qr ;:ibout and between 2014 and 20 J 7, the defendants JEFFREY

CHARTIER, STEPHANIE LEE, LAWRENCE !SEN, ERIK MATZ and RONALD HARDY,
together with others, engaged in a scheme to launder ·approximately $14,714,493 in proceeds of
the fraudulent schemes to manipulate the share prices ofNWMH, CESX, GRLD, HECC and
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ICEIF. CHARTIER, LEE, ISEN, MATZ and HARDY, together with others, laundered proceeds
of their pump and dump schemes involving the Manipulated Public Companies by transfen-ing
such proceeds from brokerage accounts that they and their co-co~pirators controlled through,
inter alia, bank accounts in the names of companies controlled by the co-conspirators and other
individuals, including Co-Conspirator 1, Co-Conspirator 5 and Co-Conspirator 6, or by
generating invoices to lend the appearance of legitimacy to the transactions.
(i)
103.

. The Defendants' Transfers of Funds Through Multiple Accounts

In or about and between January 2014 and July 2017, LEE frequently

transferred large amounts of money from the SCM Brokerage Account, for which she and
CHARTIER were signatories, to bank accounts registered to, inter alia, SCM and Type A
Partners. LEE thereafter transferred those funds or portions thereof to bank account~ controlled
by CH.ARTIER, LEE and MATZ, including bank accounts in the name ·of Co-Conspirator 1,
from which accounts the funds were withdrawn and used to pay for, inter alia, one or more
vehicles purchased by LEE, mortgage payments for a home in the name of Co-Conspirator 1, an

additional home in the name of Co-Conspirator ~ but inhabited by MATZ, and living expenses of
CHARTIER and LEE, respectively. CHARTIER, LEE and MATZ knew that such funds were
the proceeds of their and their co-conspirators' pump and dump schemes involving the
Manipulated Public Companies.
(ii)

The Defendants' Use of Invoices

104.

In or about and between January 2014 and July 2017, ISEN frequently

received large amounts of money from Company 1 and Co-Conspirator 8 in a bank account in
the name ofMarketbyte. ISEN thereafter transferre~ portions ofthose f~ds from the
Marketbyte account to bank accounts controlled by his co-conspirators, while keeping the
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remainder of the funds in the Marketbytc account. MATZ and HARDY emailed purported
· invoices to ISEN describing services performed by the Boiler Room for Marketbyte, in order to
lend the appearance of legitimacy to the foregoing wire transfers. ISEN also transferred the
remaining funds in the Marketbyte account, or portions thereof, to one or more bank accounts in
ISEN's name, which funds !SEN used to pay for, inter alia, ISEN' s mortgage an.d landscaping
services for his home.
105.

MATZ and HARDY also transferred into other bank accounts, or

withdrew as cash, funds from brokerage accounts used in furtherance ofthe stock manipulation
scheme involving the Manipulated Public Companies, including brokerage accounts in the names
ofDacona Financial, Power Traders Press, Trade Masters Pro and Co-Conspirator 1. MATZ and
HARDY, together with their co-conspirators, including, inter alia, Co-Conspirator 5 and Co
Conspirator 6, then transferred such funds or portions thereof to brokerage and bank accounts in
the names of, inter alia, Co-Conspirator 1, Co-Conspirator 5, Co-Conspirator 6 and entities
controlled by HARDY, including, inter alia, Revolving Ventures LLC, RKRG Inc., PTP

Construction Corp., TerryvilJc Systems Inc. and Gabron Transport Corp. After transferring the
funds or portions thereof through one or more of the foregoing accounts, MATZ and HARDY
used such funds to make purchases including, in MATZ' s case, a home in the name of Co
Conspfrator 1 but inhabited by MATZ.
106.

ISBN, MATZ and HARDY knew that the foregoing funds were the

proceeds of their and their co-conspirators' pump and dump schemes involving the Manipulated
Public Companies.
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OUNT.ONE
(Conspiracy to Commit Securities Fraud)
107.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 106 are realleged and

incorporated as though fully s t forth in this paragraph.
108.

In or a~out and between January 2014 and July 2017, both dates being

approximate and inclusive, within the f:!.Stern District ofNew York and elsewhere, the
defendants JEFFREY CHARTIER, ST ..PHANIE LEE, LAWRENC ISEN, 
-

· ROB RT GLECKMA , ERIK MATZ, RON

known as "Brian Targis,"

D HARDY, BRIAN I

.. NNIS VERD ROSA, EMIN L.

EPKE, also

OH N, also known as "Ian

Grant," PAUL EWER, M ARTI- R JEAN, also known as "John McArthur," 
-

,RO

RTGILB

and SERGI RAMIREZ, together with others, did lmowingly

and willfully conspire to use and employ manjpulative and deceptive devices and contrivances,
contrary to Rule lOb-5 of the Rules and Regulations of the United State

ecudties and

Exchange Commission, Title 17, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 240.lOb-5, by: (i)
employing devices, schemes and artifices to defraud; (ii) making untr~e tatements of material
fact and omitting to state material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in light
of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and (iii) engaging in ~cts,
practices and courses of business which would and did operate as a fraud and deceit upon
investors and potential investors in the M,ulipulated Public ompanies, in connection with the
purchas~ and ale of investments in the Manipulated Public ompanies, directly and indirectly,

by use. of means and instrumentalities of interstate commerce and the mails, contrary to Titl~. 15
United States Code, ection 78j(b) and 78ff. ·
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109.

In furtherance of the conspiracy and to f ect its objects, within the

a tern District of ew York and elsewhere, the defendant JEF • REY HA
STEPHANI

,

E, LAWRENC I EN,

MA Z, RONALD

OBERT GLECKMA , RIK

ARDY, BRIAN HEEPKE, also kn wn as "Brian Targis,"

ENNIS

VERDEROSA, MIN L. COHEN, also known as "Ian Grant," PAUL W R, MCAR IUR
AN, also known as "John McArthur,"

, ROBERT GILB ~RT and SER IO

RAMIREZ, together w1th others, did commit and cause to ·b e committed, among others, the
following:
V--RT ACTS
(a)

On or about November 17, 2014, I EN sent an email to

GI BERT with the subject line: "Hydrocarb."
today. Attached are some files on
documents titled: "SeeThroughHE
(b)

he email stated: ''Robert - great talking to you

ydrocarb for you to use." The email's attachments included

''and" E -Investors-10.08.14."

On or ab utNovember 19, 2014, IS N replied to GILB ....RT's

prior email and attached a canned electronic copy of ISEN's bank account statement confirming
a wire transfer. The document stated, "Initiate Single Wire -

onfumation," identified the date

as November 19, 2014, and the wfre amount as $25,000, and listed 1he debit account as "LLC
Marketbyte" and the beneficiary account as "Accredited hivestor Preview."
(c)

nor about November 19, .2 014, GILB RT sent an email to I EN

stating: "Hi Larry, As promised, here is the s1.gned contract for your review. Looking forward.to

getting started." Attached to the email was a consulting agreement
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(4)

On or about January 21, 2015, HARDY sent an email from a PTP .

email address with the subject "POWER TRAD RS PRESS - EXAS, l

C FOLLOW UP" to a

customer or potential customer: ((As per our conversation, here's the reports on both
EXAS. If you decid~ to buy

C

, and

I'd put a limit @ $1.54 to buy. Also .. XAS anywhere below

$26.25 is great in my opinion. Please just shoot me an email back letting me know what you pick
up of these.

hanks, Happy trading. Ron Hardy."
(e)

nor about January 29, 2015,

IL

R

ent IS Nan email with

the subject line: "WIRING INSTRUCTIONS," containing AIP's wire information and
tat' g: "Hi Larry, Thanks and let's keep it going!! !! "

(:f)

In or about April 2015, after the second pump and dump f ESX,

HARTIER sold his ownership stake in S Mt LEE.
(g)

On or about June 11, 2015, RAMJREZ sent an email to a potential

Boiler Room subscriber from VERDEROSA's email address, stating: "I called you last week to
explain how ~is program works but I guess you didnt realize you signed up for a 4 month
TRIAL of our news letter. I know you get 30 call a day from Brokers who just LOVE to take
your money and OSE jt ALL! We are not brokers but a financial RESEARC

firm who

continues to produce winner after winner in an UP or DOWN market! I need to spea1 with you ·
about how this program will impact yolll' portfolio in a POSITIV way. BUT I cant help you ·f I
cant speak with you. PL ASE call me ASAP at ... so I can explain! thabnk [sic] you, Sergio."
(h)

On or about June 26, 2015, HARDY sent an email to Investor 6

stating, in part: "As per our conversation, feel free to send your portfolio positions to .this email.
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I'll be glad to take a look." The email also provided: "Please remember, if you decide to pick up

any of the stocks we profile, please shoot us an email back to let us lmow how many ·shares you
bought and the entry price. We'll keep an eye on it for you as part of our service, an.d keep you
posted with all updates. Its easier for us to help, ifwe know what you own. We appreciate your
business. Have a profitable day."
(i)

On or about August 7, 2015, 1SEN sent an email to

Co-Conspirator 4, stating, "Joe- Befow is R~b's contact info. Please prepare an invoice for $6l k
. made out to him for PR services. Craig tells me the total proceeds from Rob's trades yesterday
was $61,130.43." The email attached contact infonnation for GLECKMAN.

U)

Later on or about August 7, 2015, Co-Conspirator 4 sent an email

to GLECKMAN, copying !SEN, and attaching an invoice from PTP to GLECKMAN in the
amount of approximately $61,000 for "PR Services."
(k)

On September 1, 2015, JEAN, identifying himself as "McArthur

J." of "Operations / C lient Services" of "Power Traders Press,'' sent an email from a PTP email

address to new or potential subscribers with the subject "POWER TRADERS PRESS .... 85%
Winners Last Year. YOU DON'T WANNA MISS OUT!!!"

(1)

On or about October 15, 2015, VERDEROSA sent an email to

Investor 6 with the subject line: "Fwd: GRLD Ready to go National Very Soon.'' The body of
the em ail provided in pertinent part: "URGENT!!! MUST WATCH THIS LINK REGARDING

THE 'GRILLED CHEESE TRUCK' (GRLD) IT IS IMPERATIVE YOU CONTACT ME
IMMEDIATELY!!! DENNIS." The email also included a link to a Fox Business Ch annel online
. video with the title "Soup Nazi Hits the Road with New Food Trucks," and VERDEROSA's
cellular telephone number.
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(m) . On or about October 21, 2015, VERD , OSA sent an emaiJ to
Inve tor 6 complaining, in sum and substance, that he had been trying to reac her on several
occasions but she had not returned his calls. The email provided in part: "If we cant .
communicate, I cant help you.

ig news on 3 issues you are holding .. If YOU dont care about

whats going on, PLEAS - let me lmow with a caJI back. I have clients who have been in this
positio (same as you) who had the patience to weather the ups and downs and did very well .
T ese companjes TRAD all day long and eventually they do EXACTLY what we hoped ... .and
thats GO UP! I need a cal.l TODAY a· I am too bu y to chase you! Cant help if I cant speak to
Y u!"

(n)

On or about November 18, 2015, IS •N ent an email to MATZ at

an email addre s regi tered to Co~Conspirato 1, with the subject heading: " he easiest sub
agreements in history," and stating:" "' ric- attached are the sub agreements for you and Ron.
How easy are these? Fill out, scan, and send back to me. Here are the wire instrnctions. Please
wire this week so we can close this thing and start collecting ...."

(o)

On or about ecember 3, 2015, VERDERO A forwarded an email

to Investor 6 with the subject heading "Fwd: FW: Trading Alert: Value in Waste Consolidation 
NWMH DENNIS PTP." The body of VE

ROSA's introductory message provided: "THI

IS HUG · !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
(p)
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(q)

(r)

On or about September 19, 2016, COHEN, using the false name

"Ian Grant," called two investors ("Investor 9" and "Investor 1O," respectively), individuals
whose identitie · are known to the Grnnd Jury, and aggressively urged them to execute a limit
order purchasing shares fICEIF, stating, in part, on a recorded call: "Okay. . .43 cents; I'm
sorry, 43 cents, that will get you [unintelligible] ... now make sure that y u always go in good 'til
cancelled - GTC - so it's, so we got ICEIF ... we've got a limit order ... actually you know what
I'll get you a cheaper bid right now, go in at a limit order of 37 cents, okay? So go in with
. 30,000 shares because I got you to save some money [unintelligible], 30,000 shares at a limit
order of 37 cents make sure you go in good 'til cancelled, GT , good 'til cancelled, hurry up and
get that in, I'm gonna stay on the line with you."

(s)

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 371 and 355 1 et seq.)

COUNT TWO
( onspiracy to
110.

ommit Wire Fraud)

The allegations contained in paragraphs on through 106 are realleged and

incorporated as though fully set forih in this paragraph.
111.

In_ or about and between January 2014 and July 2017, both dates being

approximate and inclusive, within the

astern District of New York and elsewhere, the
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defendants JEFF .. y CHARTIER, STEPHANIE LEE, LAWRENC IS N, 
-

RT GLECKMAN,. RIK MATZ,

· RO

ONALD HARDY, BRIAN E .. p

known as "Brian Targis/' D ;NNIS VERDEROSA, EMIN L.

R, MCARTHUR "AN, also known

Grant," PAUL

-

a

0

, also

N, also known as "Ian

"John McArthur,'' 

ROBERT GILBERT and S .. RGIO RAMIREZ, together with others, did l nowingly

and intentionaUy conspire to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud investors and potential
investors in the Manipulated Public ompanie , and to obtain money and property from then by

means of materially false and fraudulent preten~es, representations and promises, and for the
purpose of executing such scheme and artifice, to tran mit and cause to be transmitted by mean
of wire communication in interstate and foreign commerce writing , signs, signals, pictures and
sounds, contrary to Title 18, United States ode, Section 1343.
(~itle 18, United tates Code, Sections 1349 and 3551 et seq.)

OUNTTHREE
( ecuritie Fraud - The NWMH tock Manipulation)
112.

The allegations contained in. paragraphs one through 106 are realleged and

incorporated as though fully set forth in this paragraph.
13.

In or about and between ecernber 2014 and February 2016, both dates

being approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern
defendants JE ·

~Y HARTIER, STEP ANIE

istrict of New York and elsewhere, the

E, RIK MATZ, RONALD HARDY,

BRIAN HE .. pJ<E, also know at" rian Targis,''DENNIS
aJso known as "Ian Grant,'' PAUL EW R and

V RD

ROSA, .. MIN L. Of N ,
, together with others, did

knowingly and willfully use and employ one or more ~anipulative and deceptive devices and
contrivances, contrary to Rule lOb-5 of the Rules and Regulations of the
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nited States ecurities

and Exchange Commission, Title 17, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 240.lOb~S, by: (a)
employing one or more devices, schemes and artifices to defraud; (b) making one or more untrue
statements of material fact and omitting to state one or more material facts necessary in order to
make tqe statements made, in light of the circumstances in which they were made, not
misleading; and (c) engaging in one or more acts, practices and courses of business which would
and did operate as a fraud and deceit upon one or more investors and potential investors in
. NWMH, in connection with the purchase and sale of investments in NWMH, directly and
indirectly, by use of means and instrumentalities ofinterstate cqrrunerce and the mails.
(Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff; Title 18, United States
Code, Sections 2 and 3551 et seq.)
· COUNTFOUR
(Securities Fraud - The 2014 CESX Stock Manipulation)
114.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 106 8!e realleged and

incorporated as though fully set forth in this paragraph.
115.

In or about and between January 2014 and May 2014, both dates being

approximate and inclusive, within the Eastefl). District ofNew York and elsewhere, the
defendants JEFFREY CHARTIER, STEPHANIE LEE and ANTHONY VASSALLO, together
with others, did knowingly and willfully use and employ one or more manipulative and
deceptive devices and contrivances, contrary to Rule 1Ob-5 ofthe Rules and Regulations of the

United States Securities and Exchange Commission, Title 17, Code of Federal Regulations,
Section 240.lOb-5, by: (a) employing one or more devices, schemes and artifices to defraud ; (b)
making one or more untrue statements of material fact and omitting to state one or more material

facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances in which they
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were made, not misleading; and (c) engaging in one or more acts, practices and courses of
business which would and did operate as a fraud and deceit upon one or more investors and
potential investors in CESX, in connection with the purchase and sale of investments in CESX,

directly and indirectly, by use of means and instrumentalities of interstate commerce and the
mails.
(Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff; Title 18, United States
Code, Sections 2 and 3551 et seq.)

COUNT FIVE
(Securities Fraud - The 2015 CESX Stock Manipulation)
116.

'fhe allegations contained in paragraphs one through 106 are realleged and

incorpor3:ted as though fully set forth in this paragraph.
117.

In or about and between June 2015 and October 2015, both dates being

approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern District ofNew York and elsewhere, the
defendants JEFFREY CHARTIER, STEPHANIE LEE, ERJK MATZ, RONALD HARDY and
DENNIS VERDEROSA, together with others, did knowingly and willfully use and employ one
or more manipulative and deceptive devices aod contrivances, contrary to Rule' lOb-5 of the
Rules and Regulations of the United States Securities and Exchange Commission, Title 17, Code .
of Federal Regulati.ons~Section 240. lOb-5, by: (a) employing one or more devices, schemes and
artifices to defraud; (b) making one or more untrue statements of material fact and omitting to
state one or more material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the
circumstances in which they were made, not misleading; and (c) engaging in one or more acts,
practices and courses of business which would and did operate as a fraud and deceit upon one or
more investors and potential inv~stors in CESX, in connecti<?n with the purchase and sale of
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investments in CESX, directly and indirectly, by use ofmeans and instrumentalities of interstate
commerce and the mails.
(Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff; Title 18, United States
Code, Sections 2 and 3551 et seq.)
· COUNT SIX
(Securities Fraud - The GRLD Stock Manipulation)
118.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 106 are realleged and

incorporated as though fully set forth in this paragraph.
119.

ln or about and between September 2014 and December 201 5, both dates

being approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern District ofNew York and elsewhere, the

defendants ERIK MATZ, RONALD HARDY, BRIAN HEEP.KE, also know at "Brian Targis,"
DENNIS VERDEROSA and EMIN L. COHEN, also lmown as "Ian Grant," together with

others, did knowingly and willfully use and employ one or more manipulative and deceptjve
devices and contrivances, contrary to Rule lOb-5 of the Rules and Regulations ofthe United
States Securities and Exchange Commission, Title 17, Code ofFederal Regulations, Section
240.lOb-5, by: (a) employing one or more devices, schemes and artifices to defraud; (b) making
one or more untrue statements of material fact and omitting to state one or more material facts
necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances in which -U1ey were
made, not misleading; and (c) engaging in one or more acts, practices and courses of business
which would and did operate as a fraud and deceit upon one or more investors and potential
investors in GRLD,. in connection with the purchase and sale of investments in GRLD, directly
and indirectly, by use of means and instrnmentalities of interstate commerce and the mails.
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(Title 15, United States ode, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff; Title 18, .United States
ode, Sections 2 and 551 et seq.)

COUNT SEVEN
(Securities •raud - The H CC Stoel Manipulation)
120.

he allegations contain din paragraphs one through 106 are realleged and

incorporated as though fully set forth in this paragraph.
121.

In or about'and between August 2014 and January 2016, both dates being

approximate and inclusive, within the astern District of New York and elsewhere, the
defendants LA WRENCE ISEN,

, OBERT GL

KMAN, RIK .MA Z,

RONALD HARDY, D NNIS VERDEROSA, MIN L. COF. N, also known as "Ian Grant,"
PAUL WER, M AR

UR JEAN, also known as "John McArthur," and ROBERT GIL

1

T,

'
t gether with others, did knowingly and will:folly use and employ one or more manipulative
and

deceptive devices and contrivances, contrary to Rule lOb-5 of the Rules and Regulations of the
United States S curities and Exchange Commission, Title 17, ode of Federal Regulations,
ection 240. IOb-5, by: (a) employing one or more devices, schemes and artifices to defraud; (b)
making one or. more untrue statements of material fact and omitting to state one or more material
facts nece ary in order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances in which they
were made, not misleading; and (c) engaging in one or more acts, practices and course of
business which would and did bperate as a fraud and deceit upon one or more investors and
pot ntial investors in H CC, in connection with the purchase and sale of investments in ·
directly and indirectly, by use of means and instrumentallties of interstate commerce and the

mails.
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(Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff; Title 18, United States
Code, Sections 2 and 3551 et~.)

COUNT EIGHT
( ecurities Fraud - The I
122.

IF Stoel Manipulation)

The allegation c ntai1 ed in paragraphs one through 106 are reaHeged and

incorporated as though folly et :5 rth in this paragraph.

In or about and betw en ebruary 2016 and July 2016, both dates being

123.

approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern District of ew York and elsewhere, the .
defendants LAW

N

~

!SEN, ~RIK MATZ,

ONA D HARDY, BRIAN

lmown a "Brian Targis," ~MIN L. C HEN, also known as "Ian Grant/' PAU
MCARTHUR JEAN, also known as "John McArthur,"

, al Q
WER,

and ERGIO

RAMIREZ, together with others,. did knowingly and willfully use and mploy one or more
manipulative and deceptive devices and contrivances, contrary to Rule lOb-? of the Rules and
Regulations of the United States ecurities and Exchange Comrnis ion, Title 17, Code of ·• ederal
Regulations, Section 240. l Ob-5, by: (a) employing one or more devices, schemes and artifices to
defraud; (b) mal<ing one or more untrue statements of material fact an ~mitting to :;;tate one or
more material facts nece· sary in order to make the statement made, in light of the circumstances
in which they were made, not misleading; and (c) engaging in one or more acts, practices and
courses of business which would and djd operate as a fraud and deceit upon one or more
investors and potential investors in lCEIF, in connection with the purchase and sale of
investments in ICEIF, directly and indirectly, by use of means and in b:umentalities of inters fate
commerce and the mail .
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(Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff; Title 18, United States
Code, Sections 2 and 3551 et seq.)
COUNTNINE
(Conspiracy to Commit Money Laundering)
124.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 106 are realleged and

incorporated as though fully set forth in this paragraph.
125.

In or about and between January 2014 and July 20 17, both dates being

approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern Distric! ofNew York and elsewhere, the
def~ndants JEFFREY CHARTIER, STEPHANIE LEE, LAWRENCE ISEN, ERIK MATZ and
.
.
RONALD HARDY, together with others, did knowingly and intentionally conspire to engage in
monetary transactions, to wit: deposits, withdrawals and transfers of funds and monetary
instn1ments, in and affecting interstate commerce, by, through and to one or more financial

institutions, in criminally derived property that was of a value greater than $10,000 and that was
derived from specified unlawful activity, to wit: fraud in the sale of securities, contrary to Title
15, United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff, all contrary to Title 18, United States Code,
Section 1957(a).
(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1956(h), 1957(b), 1957(d)(l) and
3551 et seq.)
CR1MINAL FORFEITURE ALLEGATION
AS TO COUNTS ONE THROUGH EIGHT
126.

The United States her:eby gives notice to the defendants charged in Counts

One through Eight that, upon their conviction of any such offenses, the government will seek

forfeiture in accordance with Title 18, United States Code, Section 9·s 1(a)(l)(C) and Title 28,
United States Code, Section 2461(c), which require any person convicted of such offenses to
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forfeit any property, real or personal, constituting or derived from proceeds obtained directly or
indirectly as a result of such offenses, including but not limited to;
(a)

111e real p~opcrty together with its respective buildings,

appurtenances, improvements, fixtures, attachments, easements and furnishings located at
2 Eagle Landing, Mt. Sinai, New York 11766;

(b)

The real property together with its respective buildings,

appurtenances, improvements, fixtures, attachments, easements and fornishirigs located at
31 Arch Lane, Hicksville, New York 11801; and
(c)

The real prope1ty together with its respective buildings,

appurtenances, improvements, :fixtures, auachments, easemer1ts .and furnishings located at
10673 Hunters Glen Drive, San Diego, California 92130.
127.

If any of the above-described forfeita.ble prope1ty, as a result of any act or

omission of the defendants:
(a)

cannot be located upon the exercise of due diligence;

(b)

has been transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third party;

(c)

has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of the court;

(d)

has been substantially diminished in value; or

(e)

bas been commingled with other property which cannot be divided

with~ut difficulty;
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it is the intent of the United States, pursuant to Title 2 1, United States Code, Section 853(p), to
seek forfeiture of any other property of the defendants up to the value of the forfeitable property
described in this forfeiture allegation.
(Title 18, United States Code, Section 98 1(a)(l)(C); Title 2 1, United States Code,
Section 853(p); Title 28, United States Code, Section 246l(c))

CRIMINAL FORFEITURE ALLEGATION
AS TO COUNT NINE
128.

The United States hereby gives notice to the defendants charged in Count

Nine that, upon their conviction of.such offense, the government
will seek forfeiture
in
.
.
accordance with Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(a)(l), which requires any person
convict ed of such offense to forfeit any property, real or personal, involved in such offense, or

any property traceable to such property, including but not limited to:
(a)

The real property together with its respective buildings,

appurtenances,
improvements, fixtures, attachments, easements
and furnishings located at
.
.
2 Eagle Landing, Mt. Sinai, New York 11766;
(b)

The real property together with its respective buildings,

appurtenances, improvements, fixtures, attachments, easements and furnishings located at
31 Arch Lane, Hicksville, New York 11801 ; and
(c)

The real property toge~her with its respective buildings,

appurtenances, improvements, fixtures, attachments, easements and furnishings located at
10673 Hnnters Glen Drive, San Diego, California. 921.30.
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129.

If any of the above-described forfeitable property, as a result of any act or

omission of the defendants:
(a)

cannot be located upon the exercise of due diligence;

(b)

has been transfened or sold to, or deposited with, a third party;

(c)

has been placed beyond the jurisdiction ofthe court;

(d)

has been substantiaJly diminished in value; or

(e)

has been commingled with other property which cannot be divided

without·difficulty;
it is the intent of the United States, pursuant to Title 21, U.nited States Code, Section 853(p), as

incorporated by Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(b)(1 ), to seek forfeiture of any other
properly of the defendants up to the value ofthe forfeitable property described in this forfeiture
allegation.
(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 982(a)(l) and 982(b)(1) ; Title 21, United
States Code, Section 853(p))

A TRUE BILL

FOREPERSON

~~~
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